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CONGRESS TO ATTRACT FINE
REPRESENTATION

I

The Ukrainian American War Bond Drive

Over two hundred delegates were!
reported registered already
lastj"
Thursday to take part in the Second CREDIT YOUR WAR BOND
Under the auspices of the Ukrainian Congress Committee the Ukrainian
Congress of Americans of Ukrainian |
TO UKRAINIAN American War Bond Drive officially began last Tuesday, January 18, and
Descent, to be held today and to- j PURCHASES
^
AMERICAN DRIVE
morrow, January 22 and 23, in Phila- j
will last through April 15. It is the first of its kind among Americans of
a
delphia, Pa., under the auspices of
Ukrainian Descent. It's goal is $5,000,000.00 in War Bond purchases. That
t h e Ukrainian Congress Committee!
Adjoining below is a replica of
of America.
amount should be well over - subscribed. Be sure to do your part. P u t
The delegates are drawn from \fa Ukrainian American War Bond
various Ukrainian American com-pDrive application for the pur your name down for an extra War Bond now, and credit it to the Ukrainian
of War Bonds. Tens of American War Bond Drive.
munities throughout the country, in- chase
<
eluding as far West as Illinois and Иthousands of these applications
been mailed to national and
Minnessota. They represent all walks j have
і
local
Ukrainian American organ
of life: workers, professionals, busi-|]
UKRAINIAN-AMERICAN WAR BOND DRIVE
izations,
such as the Ukrainian
nessmen, young and old.
Under auspices of
At the Congress—the sessions ofHNational Association and its
THE UKRAINIAN CONGRESS COMMITTEE
which will be held at Benjamin j 1branches. They may also be ob-1
1tained from members of the com
Franklin Hotel—they will deliberate!
Application for
on ways and means of coordinating hmittee in charge of the Ukrainian
War Bond Drive. Their
and intensifying the Ukrainian Ameri- j American
•
; UNITED STATES SAVINGS BONDS
can participation in America's warj 1names were listed on these pages!
effort Addresses will be deliveredj 1two weeks ago; also several times
on this theme, including one on the, 3in the "Svoboda." In making a
Ukrainian American War Bond Drivel]war bond purchase, use only thej
now being conducted under the aus-; Ukrainian American War Bond
pices of the Ukrainian Congress Com- Drive application
The application is self-expla
initte.
natory
as to how to fill it out.
The CJongress will also devote it-'
Self to an appropriate observance of!!Special care, however, should be
the 25th anniversary of the historic j exercised that the Record Re
January 22, 1919 when the Ukrain-| ceipt at the very end of the ap
ian republics of both the eastern plication is sent to the Ukrainian
and western parts of Ukraine united!,American War Bond Drive, 847
themselves in one, indivisible and ; North Franklin Street, Philadel
independent Ukrainian National Re- 1 phia. In that manner the bond
purchase will be credited to that
public.
In addition, the Congress program! drive.
will include the election of officers j
and members of the Ukrainian Con-|
gress Committee, thereby strengthen- "SOYUZ UKRA1NOK"
PUBLISHES MONTHLY
ing its nationally representative and і
authoritative character.
An interesting 10-page month
Sunday morning the delegates and
ly, "Our Life,'' mostly in Ukrain
guests will attend special services at
ian, and dealing primarily with
the Ukrainian churches in Philadel-; organizational activities of Uk
phia. Late that afternoon a concert rainian American women ap
will be held at the Ukrainian Hall, peared this month. Tt is pub
847 North Franklin Street.
lished by the Ukrainian Women's
Listed topics of the addresses to League of America ("Soyuz Ukbe delivered during the Saturday! rafnog").
Its editor is Mrs.
sessions at the Congress a r e : Our Claudia Olesnicky of New York.
contribution to America's war effort; Publication office* is 866 North
The Ukrainian American War Bond 7th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Drive; Ukrainian War Relief; The; .^__—__—————————————
need of coordinating bodies in ourj
communities; Congress Committee German.
Tschaikowsky's "Ro
needs material support; The women's mance de Pauline" and Rachma
role in this war; The Ukrainian in-; ninoff's "The Soldiers Bride,"
dependence movement is centuries II were given in Russian. A group
old; Free Ukraine — a victory of j! by Hageman, Chartes^ and La
Democracy; Why we, American-born, і Forge, were in English. MToussupport the Ukrainian cause.
sorgsky's "Hopak," two Ukrain
ian songs by Barwinsky and
Chysko, respectively, and five
OLGA LEPKOVA IN DEBUT
Ukrainian songs arranged by
The well known Ukrainian Ameri-, Chysko" Lysenko, and Rudnitsky,
can mezzo-soprano, Olga Lepkova, were sung in Ukra-ннвп". Elmer
who had studied in Vienna and had; Zoller was at the piano.
sung in Europe, Canada and this; Favorable reviews of the Uk
country, gave a successful New!
York debut recital in Times Hall, rainian singer's debut appeared
last Sunday evening, January 16, Іin most New York papers. Typi
cal of them is that of the New
before a responsive audience.
A good deal of the program was York Times music critic, who
in sung in Ukrainian. But the open-f described Miss Lepkova as "slim,
ing "Cavatina" from Donizetti's "La blonde and charming," and her
Favorita' was sung in Italian. The; voice as "rather dramatic rather
succeeding song, "Sorrow," by Cho
than lyric. Her intonation... is
pin, was in Polish. The next two—.
•'Maria Wiegenlied" t y iEleger, and. generally sure, and hejr diction is
"Artfeo" by Meyerberger, were in excellent."
•
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sent them to repel tho Bolsheviki
threatening Kiev.
%#he^year lfft9*was "one of the
darkewirt all Ukrainian history, re-.
Heved only hy the *hinin|f courage
q\>DAY, foauat? 22, le4*"1harlur ness reigned throughout Ukraine, lefcate^from all Ukrainian territories of the Ukrainian soldiery in their
the 25th anniversary of that his-'I arising from the realization that Ufider ^Austria- Hungary. Such a -terrific struggle to preserve their
tone January 22, Ш 0 Whetf the two]1 after centuries of bondage the реЧь Єоіп?ег%пЄЄ convened in* bvrw^on. Q6- newijf-waa national! freedom^ Entire
Ukrainian republics of Ш е р е г and pie were висе more their own Bias*1 tobfer : ів, and elect&rthe tTtralrithir "Ukraihe was the ' center of events
Western Ukraine united themselves,! ters. When the Bolshevik! came into( National Rada, which was to aet as which defy precedent and beggar
into one, independent and indivisible hpOwef;tJkraine immediately declared5; the constituent assembly of Wesf- description; a battleground of a mer
І herself free, leaving the door open, efn Ukraine. The following day the ciless war, a war characterized by
Ukrainian National Republic.
To properly understand the signi-, however, to negotiations leadih^te^ National Rada resolved to establish bloody raids, affrays and massacres,
ncance of that inspiring event, somei wards the creation of a Russian an independent Western Ukrainian involving tens of thousands of men,
idea must be had of the historical'| federative state, with Ukraine, as an Republic. Further provisions were a war of horrible persecutions
events preceding and succeeding i|J! autonomous part of it-. Immediately, made in regards to* the right of suf wreaked upon the Ukrainian people
reeofc- frage,' £rotedtion* of minorities; 'ihd by one enemy or the other.
Together they form a momentous 'France; England, and*Japai»
J
fUBdd
іЛгвіпГг
Yhe
feolshevil&
• *#-;rtpftjstjtftelloft *af the Paris гЬшхЯ
chapter in the turbulent history of
From all sides a ring of predatory
i
cognized
her
also,
but
it
soon
be- Conference.
the Ukrainian people.
enemies converged upon the young
This chapter in Ukrainian history jeanie eieariy apparent that this re
Ih the earty' mprfflulr hour¥ of Ukrainian National Republic. In the
begins with the opening of World cognition was only s) subterfuge,-«ftJr ^rovembef• ІвЧ, Ш в , '^buhg vttlun^ southwest Rumania was attacking
War L At that time Dnieper ("VelyH it was quickly followed by their in- teers" find TJKraihian soTdief§ from tub -the province pf Bukovina, which had
ka" 'tntraimrt Ukraine- was *ot*uptetrj vacien o f Ukraine^ when the Centra* Ausfrla^-afm^"6eizetr'XvrW^1ff' the previously declared* tttr ttmW wtththe
by ^"sarttf Russia, while Western* Reda ' refuse* to acknowledge- tfce narrie 6t the Western Ukrainian* Йе- Western Ukrainian Republic, in the
Ukrat»g'*J#as* qecuplctl ~hy Austro* supreme authority 6t the Soviefv Ae §mm." "This" "Шв* folldWW!^ fHe west" PWan* -was •steadily^advancing
Hungary. Everywhere the Ukrain a result, Ukraine issued her Declara seizure of city after city, and in a deeper into Ukrainian territory,
ians were oppressed, their natural tion of Independence (Fourth Uni few days the Ukrainian blue and thanl^ to* Aiiie^ald. From the feast
resowceS' exploited, and their very versale) on January 32, Ш в . ^ Т п е фЖ*і^mftar*
-Wave* through ?-Aost and south came the royalist Russian
natidha! Identity denied bf the oc following day at. Bres^Ealovsff the of Galicia ahd other* province* Of forces under Denikin, and later
WrangeT, also aided Щ НГе Allies.
cupants of their native land. Andj(Central Powers recognized the in- Western Ukraine.
ДшІ froih~the nbrth descended: the
yet, despite centuries of such mar-!j dependence of the newly-arisen UkThe newly resurrected Poland at BolsfieviM- border with their*1 rSigii
ty rdem, Ukrainian national conscious [rainian National Republic, and sev
tacked
the yb1ifi£ Ukrainian Repute br terror.'
eral
weeks
later
concluded
with
Her
ness and development were steadily
2
lie.
A
PdHsh*a*my
was fofnle'dranti
!
a*
treaty
of
peaee.
advancing on all fields: It oHly re^
:
r
under
the
preta*t
of
unin# f* ehgainst < No nation in modern history has evefr
mained to be seen whether when op
the
Bolsheviki,
the
Poles received І been made the object of such a manyUkrainian Republic Attacked
portunity offered itself the Ukrain
supplies and military equipment from j sided and overwhehning attack. And
ians wcmfctfcr strong etfotfgH td strfte
The young republic was immediate the Allies, Who at that time *#ere j although the Ukrainians, united un
out for their national liberties.
ly attacked by the Bolshevik!. frrOih panic fttrickeh at the though* that der Petlum. fought valiantly and
al*
sides danger threatened? from the the Bttlshevlki might overrun all ot were at times victorious, yet it waa
тШШ
Mtuafk* ifefere Bu«tf*n
jwest
by incoming disbanded Russian | Eurofje. The Ukraihfem forces; ой the humanly impossible to stave off anal
Revolution
soldiers that looted, burned and other' hand, although of suftieieftt defeat for them and their cause,
The opening stages of the War of |killed; from the north by the Bol- man06*wef; wefe rinderfedi badly especially when mora than onefered the Ukrainians not the slightest !.sheviki and from the center by Bol clothed, floorl? e^uinised aAd ffl- third of their aimed forces v fell be
opportunity in Ш ffirecflWii. • Ш fa«t, sheviki revolts, propaganda and dis- trained. That they fotight trticeasing^ fore that dreaded disease typhus, 3
for awhile it seemed as if all the pre jordersT "In this acute crisis the only ly against terrible oUMsis a tribute which raged unchecked mainly be
vious Ukrainian gains had been nulli jefjfectirve" retned^ Wdutti have been a to them and theif eause«
cause of the lack of hospital supplies
fied, for Russian'" AbblUfc&ttori was istrong central government and a
which the Allied blockade, ostensibly
immediately followed by an exceed j powerful army. But both were lack- The Гпіоп of Dnieper Ukraine and aimed at the Bolsheviki, refused to
ingly harsh "suppression of every jing, due largely to the socialist
permit to enter into Ukraine.
Western Ukraine
thing that pertained to UkramMan IhedrTes which ran rampant through
>•
Jt may be peculiar to some that
life, not only in Russian Ukraine but the- majo*rH^' of the Central Rada
On January 22, І010, amidst ^teat the Allies which had pledged them
also in Austrian Ukraine—wHielTine members and which opposed" central rejoicing, representatives Of the twb
Russians had successfully Invaded; ization and strong armed forces. Ukramifttt rtepuhlics ntet the his selves to the WilsOnian principle of
should
have;
and thousandso?Ukrainian patriots Soon the feolshevik! captured Kiev, toric St. Sophia Square hi kifev; and "self-determination"
taken
sueh
a
hostile
attitude
towards
were ej&fle^lnfo the depths of Rtfssia and inaugurated there a reign of there proclateied tiie feaeratidh of
and Siberia. And those Ukrainians terror. Ukraine had to seek •foreign the two sundered part* of Ukraine the Ukrainian struggle' for freedom
who had hoped for better treatment aid. An "ally" WaS found in Germany, into one Ukrainian National Republic, land thereby greatly helped to deat the hands of Austna-Hutttfary, with whose aid the Boiafhevlki were with the supreme pawer vested in i feat it. In this connection, it must
were quickly disillusioned, tor €he driven dtit of Ukraine: Germany, jthe Direciefy headeH IQr Pethirft. It ibe understood that from the ve¥y
GovernfflenT'paid but scant attention howevef, began to exploit ^Ukraine was imieed an inspiring ««nent. Tbr і start the French policy w a s ' p r o I Polish; Pranee was for Poland
to their~hopes and aspiration* and to | economically hi the most outrageous
what could be more striking find ^ "grand et forte," "tres forte.M The
their loyalty to-it. It *was cbftekfgr- ! fashion j aUd an ever-widening breach
characteristic of this courageous ; reasons for this are obvious. Frafioe
ably more сопсеИПКГ in keeping the appeared Between the Central Rada
:
Poles pacified In the face of the Rus and fhe вегпИЙГ military command. people than" this att, when,-- ^Jur- land Poland, having gained most of
sian promises to create an autono As a result the German's overthrew rounded ott all Sides by the bolshe (Germany's territory, were bound ifamous Poland. And the most tragic the Rada SS the government of Uk- viki, the Poles, arid the rttyalist Rus Idissolubly by their common interest
feature of it all was that Since Iraine, and with the aid of some sian forces, all intent upon destroy fin. upholding the new settlement. A
Russia and Austria were' on opposite t Ukrainian^ elements set up in its stead ing the newly arisen Ukrainian state Poland "grand et forte" mifcht Щ
sides, Ukrainian had tonight against ja military dictatorship, headed by —they made the supreme gesture of і come "a new France to the east of
Ukrainian; not for his motherland-,1.(Seneral Skoropadsky. On December their conviction in the sanctity of iQermany," doubling the power of
but for those two powers that were І0, 1*91 & Skoi^adslry Was over their cause by Uniting Greater Uk I France in the west. For that reason,
j throughout the entire negotiation^,
oppressing her. Nevertheless, the thrown by the opposition headed by raine with" Western Ukraine.
On March 19, of the same year, what Poland wanted, France granted.
Ukrainians did not despair, but a JOTrecTofy representing a coalition
the Supreme^ Allied Council of the
Poland's demands also
b!decl their time for the arrival 6Г, of Ukrainian parties, with Volodimir Paris Peace Conference intervened Furthermore,
received strong support from Amer
that moment when they would be • VinhichehTco and Semen Petlura at by cailihg for an immediate suspen
ica, which is very difficult to recottable to strike rot their liberties.
:its head. Once more the Ukrainian sion of hostilities between the Uk
(Concluded on page 3)
That Wbnienf "came for them at і National Republic set out to preserve rainians and the Poles, pending set
last f first with the ettls$Mr'bf Rus its Independence.
tlement. The Ukrainians c e a s e d
* Concerning this, Henry G. Afsberg
sia in 1917, and secondly with the
fighting, whereupon the Poles, who
the "Nation" (November t, 1919)
In the meanwhile, great events had also given their pledge to stop of
edllapse of Austria-Hungary in 1918.
had this to say in connection with the
The first was Ushered in by Che were taking place in Western Uk fighting, broke it, eaught the Uk "Situation in Ukraine":—"But warst of
Russian Revolution, whose eruption raine. For, when during the final rainian forces off their guard and aH is that every third person in Karhanietz has hid typhus. In the other cities
itttonr raghT^ flame was also due stages of the war the military and advanced quite deep into Ukrainian the
situation is the same. In the army
td the uprisings-of the Ukrainian"• political might of Austria-Hungary territory. It was at this juncture, it is worse. At Vapniak I was with
peasantry and to the revolt of the began to totter , and disintegrate, too, that the Poles received further Petlura at a review of a frontier garrison
Vbihyniw! Grenadiers, g Ukrainian1• When the various Subject nationali- assistance with the arrival of Gen where out of a thousand troops at least
hundred had bad typhus. Agairist
regiment. Quickly the Ukrainian Cen ; ties of it began to cast off the eral Haller^ Army, Which consisted jtwo
the epidemic Petlura's government is
of
two
divisions
of
volunteers
from
shackles
of
oppressidttthe
Western
tral Rada (CoUhcHy, representing the
quite powerless to make headway. The
various parties and groups of U k | Ukrainians realise that their long Ameriea and deserters from German Ukrainians are condemned to death by
raine, arose hack* the leadership of!{awaited opportunity fca*d prnved at armien, trained and equipped mostly the fact that the Entente is backing
In an interview I had with
Prof. Michael Hrushevsky. Nego-jjlast, that they fiiUSt strike for their by the French. With this aid the Denikin.
Petlura.
he
that If only for hu
Poles attacked again and the Palish manity's sakebegged
tiatione followed with the Russian;; freedom.
the Red Cross would send
advance stopped after protests from over a mission to fight typhus. Let me
Provisional Government. The latter і
Paris only after the greater part of add here that right across the rtter in
On
October
10,
1918
the
Ukrainian
flatly refused Ukrainian demands for
Eastern
Galieia had been occupied Rumania art- all the medical supplies
;
representatives
•
to
the
Austrian
Parself-autonomy, being fearful of losing і
necessary, as well us plenty of fond with
by
Polish
troOf>s.
!
liament
met
in
Vienna
and
theredeUkraine'w*nicn was indispensable toj
which to feed the dying Ukrainian child
ren. The head of the Ameriean Red
Russia not only as a" grartafy but ;cfded to summon a conference of deOn June 19, the Supreme Allied ICrBss
ih Cierohwitz, and also the head
also as the foundation of her in-;
Council, issued an authorization tti iin Bucharest, had a first Impulse to send
dustrial and commercial develop- і
the Poles to occupy ЙИ of feast Gali supplies here. But two American Red
АелТ.*' Hhafly * ft had to capitulate;
eia, modified by some vague refer Cross delegates have since come ffoifl
Paris, who say that they will have to
grudgingly, to be sure, and enlyl
ences
to ultimate self-determination. go
first to the Okrairie to investigate
after the Central Rada declared1
Great was the bitterness of the Uk conditions. One Of them toW me that
n
Цкгашшг BiitonTMftyc" GreaT"happi-1
rainians, fiiade still greater by the the Entente had decided to back Benikh>,
fact вЙЛ reiyihfc ttpofc the jJrbmises and would do nothing tor Hie Ukrainians
in Petlura's territory- In short, far from
of the Council and the proposals for і having afiy mission to relieve the terriBIe
ah annisttoe) they hadr a few days [suffering, they had been $cht merely
to
near Petlurr Was to4 ЬшШ*
previous.^ removed- the Ukrainian report on how
1
troops from the Polish front and ring down.' -

The Ukrainian Republic of 25 Years Ago

A Ukrainian-Queen of France

Щ Power of Poets'
л

Itte* and Шк

By HONORE EWACH
4 B * U T 900 yeare ago, in Ю42 a faraway Ukrainian- fUhgdonf of Kiev, I which she invited many guests. Bur*
LTtramian -prraeess marrle* * 'for frbm tr**eier* sftd bard* fteyl ing one of these hunts she met
French" king* and became Queen of had heard many stdries df the beauty Prince Haul t i t tne hioef powerful n^ARAS Shevchenko could have
Ю&тш^ляСл •
of this princess ,aad of the might of і independent prince 6f France at that . turned hpto a quite successful
JrTlMfCfn
her father's kingdom^ Accordingly, a time. T-he fcririee became вееї>гу portrait-painter, earned lots of money,
*Th€ Ifistoric rretft ttfok j^ace at
royal embassy was delegated t0j ?nam0urted with Queen Ahne and de and ejoyed His life ш peace and com
RhetmS, i h e ehcieht eolrohatioft eettgo in quest of Prineess Anne's hand termined to* make her his wife, de fort. Ivan Franko could have easily
t^r of the French mo&tfclu* ' The
for their royal master. Henri I; J spite the fact that she Was the turned into a state official or at
Uki-ainian grinoese wae Anne, daugh
The e m b a s e - y was quite im tvidow of Henri Iv and as such above least a well-paid college professor.
ter o f Yaroslav Ше Шве, who ruledt
posing Is He composition, being his rank. Since, as he knew, to ^$£ both of them decided not to cfcre
О Ж (101&І<ЙФГ wlhen ft Was the
beaded by Bishop Qothis Saveryna marry her by ordinary means would for their own lot, Bat for the fet
at (fie Height ©T if* power, and whose
and Goseiyn de Ghaliniaka, and con be mipoesible, he, being a man ac-i of; their Beloved Mother UkraineV
three daughters through marriage'
sisting of many noblesr court officials customed-to Having Ms will, deter-1 With fiery words they defended the
became, respectively, queens 6f France
together ^rith- * large- number or Mined to Mdntfp Iter. OnoS safe! rights of thefr own people, tfhere4
flTorway, *nd Hungary. The French
і armed retainers.
within his irist 'domaine^ Ш coaMfc was no selfishness in them. For their*
l i n g whom Аппб marled was HenriStarting in the early- farfc of 1848 laugh a * «n> attempts ttf fbrce him Іown lot they accepted persecution,
ІІ who ruled from І081 to І060.
the royal matchmaker* manages to give^BSr ftp. •••
Buffering, and poverty m order1 to
The Three Queens
reach Kiev, capitol of Ukraine, at
Thtrtog ofte of the htmts, ht the! be free to fight and Hve for tJk-*
The ШеіИ* of Yardrttfts thfefejI about the same time of the following heat Of the chase after a stag,'1 raine's sake.
Ahne becattfe setmrated frbnt
daughtersЬеШ* the beloved Wife of,'year/r They were welt recefved by Queen
Shevchenko taught -us to love
1
1
King
YardslaV
fitod
a
f
t
e
r
т
и
с
и
feasther
hunting
companions ami attend-; Ukraine) for he knew that whoever
the famous Norwegian monarch, |
4
Harald the Bold, who m order tdnI in^ -and eeremOny *e*rifried Ьй& to am*S. Sne halloed, out there was na | has great love in his heart for his
1 France^ taking with" Hiem" Princes* re^ponse'. Laughing at her predica
win her h*nd had to perform deeds
own country is also willing to work
v
o* great' вагта^ tferfn* t*e ввитеє?! Anne together with* lier atteftftsnts.j ment she started to return to the and suffer for the sake of the object
castle, when suddenly* the busheS]j of his great love. It is so true that
of which" he wrote iTSong atfcmt her;
The Royal Marriage
around fter crackled ami a score of one has to be first of all in great
ih which he grieved that' the ^Uk-j
As
already
relatedy
the
royal
mar*
rtieh-at^rms, headed by Prince Raul, ! love with the cause for which he
rainian girl with the golden necklace і
?
і
riage
between
HentTT
df
France
and
surroiulded her. Dismduntmg and wants to work if he really intends todoes not w^nt me/*'?rincese Anne of Ukraine took place bowing before her PrtnCe Raul begged і do any good. A lukewarm heart
Yaroskv**^ youngest
daughter,} amidst great ponip and ceremony
forgiveness for having startled ner, ! never attains much.
whose name escapes ue, became the4 in Rheiras, cm May 14, 1049, fMlmfe"
and then gently "but firmly informed
One of the greatest poems of Ukwife of the Magyar і Hnnglrriah) King exactly en the Ukrainian* "Beleny'
her that she must ябсотра'пу him to I rainian literature is Franko's "KaAndrey f; WHO fbY Some t!me lived in- iSvyatai" At the time of her marhis capital—Valua. Seeing that re- menyari" in which the author preexile m l£iev.
I riage, Anne was in the very flower Of ststafcce was impossible, Queen Ahne l sents a very vivid picture of a num
Franc* to the Eleventh Century І her beauty, being* 28 years of age. was forced to subhiit. tfouhtttg .his ber of road-builders, fastened with
horse Prince1 Raul gave the Signal the chains of duty pounding with
At the time of the marriage of jі The married fife of Anne with
and the cavalcadfe with? tbe Dowager their huge hammers at the face of
Henri I and Princess Anne, Franoe\ Henri I was a happy one, in spite
Queen m their midst itfOved forward. the rock in order to force a passage
of
the
social
tyfe
and
euStolnS
pe
was* ravaged t# & famine, so terculiar
to
that
period.
For,
it
must
j through the Rock of Ignorance for
гйЯГ tfcafttatattees of caimlbalisra
Their Marriage
| those who stand behind them, that
took place in some parts of the be remembered, in those days Chris
tianity
was
not
very
deeply
imbedded
the journejr to Prince RauKs home 'is, the Ukrainian people, to the land
country; And to maker matters worse,
in
the
moral
consciousness
of
the
was uneventful. Once within the , of Light arid liberty. These young
great packs of starving wolves
peopfe^
and
their
пЙегв-,
although
safety of his castle Raul immediately і Ukrainian road-builders (educators)
roamed eOurifryside, making it un
outwardly
living
m
accordant*
with
nad a priest marry him to Anne. lhave the Same feelings and sentisafe to venture outside without some
Christian teachings, were usually According to the scant historical re iments as all the rest of men, and
good means of protection. Worst of
guilty of the most immoral and flag-' cords of this event, the priest de yet they have to keep them under
all, hwwfever, was the constant state
rant conduct, Casting aside their
of warfare* among the various feudal. wives, ami even having them murdered murred to marrying them but was I control. They have to stifle the hunlords wno controlled most of France*I or poisoned so that thef could con forced to perform the ceremony at | ger in their heart for love, sympathy,
at that time. These ware took a tinue their immorality' urim-olested. tne rist of losing hie life. How much and dairy comfort so long as the
greater human toll than the famine Despite these general conditions, resistance and reluctance Queen Rock of Ignorance still restrains
Anne displayed is not known. It is their own people from entering the
and the wolves put together.
however, undisputed proof has de more than likely that in time she Icountry of liberty and light which
scended down through the ages show grew to love Prince Raul, utid 6M lis on the other side,- Of such roadFame of Ukraine
ing that Henry I treated his Ukrain everything within her power to make builders (educators) on the road of
At the time of his marriage with ian Wife, Queen Anne, very well.
progress Ivan Franko was the best
their union a happy one.
Anns; Henri was a widower. His
example.
«
Their marriage', however, aroused
Their Children
previous marriage with Mamllde,
Since he was seventeen until ho
daughter of the German kmg Hein-i* Qneen Anne bore her royal hus- a great storm of protest and con
r
was
sixty rvan Franko kept on
demnation
in
the
court
circles,
and
rich I t had begdtten him no male band three sons. The oldest, Phillipe
r
pounding
at the Rock of Ignorance.
heirS. And because his ministers111, ascended the throne upon the death only the power and Wealth of Prince
He
began
to write poems, stories,
Were very touch Afraid that a second'(of hie father (1060-1108). Another Raul preverited any attempt upon
'and
educational
articles for the Uk
marriage with someone of rOyal bloocfі j son, Robert, died as a young boy. their pert to get the Dowager Queen
rainian
papers
when
he was sevenfrom a neighboring country would і The third son, Hugo, became the back. The marriage was considered
| teen, still a* high Scnoof student. Thrics
by
its
critics
as
being
a
sacrilege
to
also berioTiprodTtctfveof a male heir, [fourider of the royal family of Verthe metrtdry of the dead monarch, і he Was arrested by the Anstro-Polish
it Was decided that he Should seek | mandna.
Henri I; the critics forgetting, how | officials and each time kept for a
the hand of Princess Anne of the
ThSf Henri I not only loved his ever, that По matter how much the few months in prison for his daring
; Ukrainian wife but also respected deceased kmg may have loved Queen articles written in defense of his en
і her intellectual and administrative Anne, nevertheless at the time of slaved people. When he was 42 in
(JKBAIMAN REPUBLIC
[abilities' is borne out by the fact his marriage to her he was com !І808, the representatives of the
(Conclude* from* itt&e 2)
younger generation of Ukrainians,
j
cile with Wilson's "self-determina that гігатіу of the royal governmental paratively an old man while she was who Were in consonance with Frantion" principle. Finally, Italy fol decrees bear her signature, indicat- a young girl of 25, and therefore, | ko's daring and progressive ideas,
lowed France and America in giving. ing that she was permitted to take how much romance could she have celebrated the 25th anniversary of
her support to Poland. The British an active part in the affairs of state. found in Such a union. She was j his literary work. They also pub
alone reacted unfavorably to Polisht A further proof of his high regard further condemned for marrying be lished a bibliographical handbook of
demands, predicting that the extent, for her, lies in the fact that he offered low her rank. The sentiment against і Franko's works. By that time Fransion of Poland's boundaries at the ex her during his lifetime* the right to* this marriage Was so great that Pope | ko did so much literary work that
Alexander even refused to recognise
pense of another nationality would*(regency in the event of his death
it.
Even a modern French historian, і the very titles of his books, pam;
before
his
eldest
son,
Phillipe,
beprove m the feture to be a continualr
Count Saint - Amur,eharacteri2?ed the i phlets, articles, роетв; stories, novels,
source of treiftne for Poland and the icame of age, and only upon her re marriage of Dowager Queen Anne to translations, research Works, etc.,
countries supportmg her. HoW true cusal to take advantage of the same Prince Raul as a scandal.
took up 130 pages!
was this propheey! Herbert Adamsrjdid Henri I finally confer the aeme
Dr. Ivan Franko published his
Despite all this condemnation,
GibboHS, the American historian, ex ! upon his sister-in-law Bouduena,
|
literary
masterpiece, Moses, at the
Countess
of
Flanders.
Queen
Anne,
displaying
her
strong
plained this Allied attitude towards
jage
of
49,
in 1905. To one who is
will
and
character,
continued
to
live
Ukraine a little differently when he
Death of the Ring
[well
acquainted
with Franko's life
with Prince Raul as his lawfully
said: "An independent Ukraine how
and
work
the
poem
is really a fine
On
August
4,
1060,
Henri
died
at
wedded and greatly beloved wife for
ever, does not seem to fit m with
allegory
of
Franko's
lot as a leader
Vitre-atix-Loge.
over ten yCarS. Not until after his
the interests of the Victors in the
,of
bis
own
enslaved
and benighted
death,
in
1074,
did
she
return
back
After a period of mourning, Queen
World War, as these interests are
: people.
to
the
Court
of
her
son,
King
Phil
Ahne
took
the
Regent
Prince
and
conceived by statesmen.. . The mis
fortunes of the Ukrainians have come , her other children to Senci Castle, an lipe, Who despite everything, greatly і At the age of 50 this great man
loved his mother and welcomed her of perpetual Work and diligence be
from the fact that the independent J old royal residence.
gan to break down. The fact that
existence of their nation was an ob
Queen Anne, at the time of her back With open arms.
>
stacle to the political aims of all the husband's death, was still a very
This is the last known historical most of the time Hunger and Pover
rival forces contending for supremacy, beautiful woman, being only 36 years reference made about the Ukrain ty were his steady companions
and at the same time proved to be of age. And it was chiefly due to ian princess, daughter of the great : began to sbow traces in the rugged
! health of this sturdy son of a village
an irresistible magnet to the occult her enticing beauty and her impul
: Macksmith. At first his arms were
tJkramiart
monarch
Yaroslav
the
powers behind armies, which lust for sive nature that a rather distressing
[paralyzed. Then from time to time
Wise,
who
became
Queen
of
France*
oil and coal ahd iron- and mono- і episode crept into her life.
'strange aberation.4 of nerves would
and later, after the death of the
police of food stuffs and raw matt h e f e t i n g witli Prim** Raul'
take possession of him. Yet Franko
4
егілів'.
Dowager Queen* Ahne Was very king*, '• married aheW to become onekept on his literaiy work With the
rfond of buritihg, and often arranged of the most talked of women of her help of young college' students who
were willing to act as secretaries, ^
hunting parties on her estates to time.
л
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WHAT THEY SAY
P.-es:dcnt Roosevelt:
"We have come to a clear realiza', >n of the fact that true individual
freedom cannot exist without eco
nomic security and independence...
People who are hungry and out of
a job are the stuff of which dictator
ships are made. In our day these
truths have become accepted as selfevident. We have accepted, so to
speak, a second Bill of Rights under
which a new basis of security and
prosperity can be established for all,
regardless of station, race or creed.
Among these a r e :
' T h e right to a useful and re
munerative job in the industries or
shops or farms or mines of the
nation;
"The right to earn enough to
provide adequate food and clothing
and recreation;
' T h e right of every farmer to
raise and sell bis products at a re
turn which will g W him and his
family a decent living;
' T h e right of every business man,
large and small, to trade in an at
mosphere of freedom from unfair
competition and domination by mono
polies a t home or abroad;
4
The right of every family to a
decent home;
' T h e right to adequate medical
care and the opportunity to achieve
and enjoy good health;
"The right to adequate protection

tent is serious, They are not insuper- partments gave out figures that near
ly six million American workers had
able."
been awarded the Army-Navy ' B '
Mauritz M. Crbttlieb, special field com for excellence of production since
missioner for the Jewish Welfare Pearl Harbor? Have they been told
Board and USO:
that while labor has imposed upon
"Our soldiers have, stopped think itself a no-strike policy the employ
ing of their companions as white or ers have consistently refused to
black, Christian or Jew, Irish or adopt a no-excess profits policy since
Italian. Men are judged solely on the war began?
the basis of character, on their cour
age,
humility and willignese to sacri YOUR BEST INVESTMENT IN A
Senator Harry S. Truman, of Mis
fice for the common good. This is one C E N T U R Y . . . A $100 WAR BOND!
souri:
of the greatest benefits that America
"Without attempting to prophecy will receive from this horrible war.
the time when, the war will end, I Our men are not fighting for the ter
TO COMPLETE YOUR LIBRARY
can tell you that the production of ritory in New Guinea. They are
COLLECTION
list the following book*:
war material in some item has been fighting for a continuation of the
so great that about $6,000,000,000 of kind of life they have learned in the A History of Ukraine, by .Michael
Hrushevsky, published by the
Army contracts and about $2,000,- fellowship and danger of jungle
Yale University Press in Eng
000,000 of Navy contracts have been war."
lish
_Г
—
*4.00
cancelled. This is only the beginning
Bohdan,
Helmut
of
Ukraine,
by
of such cancellations. Almost daily David Dubinsky of the International
George Vernadsky, published
Ladies Garment Workers Union:
by the Yale University Press,
in the coming year you will see news
in English _
ц
#2.50
paper notices of contract cancella
"We are told that the boys over
A
Collection
of
Six
Paspblefc
tions, of plant shutdowns, of elimina seas are resentful of idea of strikes
on Ukraine: 1) TtraS Shevtion of graveyard shifts, and of re in industry. Good and well, I con
chenko, by Doroshenko, .35*;
duction of employes. Although the cede that this may be true. I can
2) Shevchenko and Women,
manpower problem will continue as I very well imagine that a soldier or
by Dr. L. Myshuha, .3 5*; 3)
Ukrainian National Movement,
a serious one for the nation as a 'sailor in the fighting front would be
by S. Shumeyko, .25*; 4)
whole, many communities will find ; resentful of strikes. But have these
Ukraine, an Atlas of its Hi
that in their area they have a map- ; boys, among whom are millions of
story and Geography, by G.
power surplus. In some communi 'trade union members, been shown
W. Simpson, .50*; 5) Ukraine
and American Democracy, by
ties there will even be a serious un the entire picture? Have they been
Dr. L. MysTiuha, 15*; 6) Mo-'
employment problem. This makes it told, as we were told a few months
ses, a poem by Ivan Franko,
very important that sound action be : ago, that the actual number of
translated by W. Senenyna,
taken now to provide for increased manhours
.50*. All the books are in
lost
through
strikes
the English language. Special
production of civilian articles. The amounted to less than a fraction of
price for all six booU
#1.75
problems which will have to be met 1 percent since the war started?
in reconverting industry are serious, Have they been told that only three
" S V O B O D -A"
because any change of such vast ex weeks ago the Navy and War De- 81-83 Grand St., Jersey City 3, N. J.

from the economic fears of old age,
sickness, accident and unemploy
ment;
"The right to a good education.
"All of these rights spell security.
And after this war is won we must
be prepared to move forward, in the
implementation of these rights, to
new goals of human happiness and
well-being."

A "Peaceful" Death
By BOHDAN LEPKY
Translated by Stephen Shomeyko
\7ASILE, the village sexton, was very ill. He
™ had severe pains in his chest. They applied
leeches to him, even gave him wine, but to no
avf.il. So late that evening he sent his son
Hrynko for me.
"Hurry," Hrynko said, "father wants to see
you before he dies; perhaps he has something
important to tell you."
I went. The road was covered with snow
that reached to the fencetops. We had quite a
Urre struggling through it.
Г*"
"Is your father very ill?" I asked Hrynko.
"Mortally," he replied. "Who knows, by to
morrow he may be dead."
"Did he make his will?"
"Sure, but a bad one. My step-mother got
plenty, while me and my sister got very little."
He proceeded to explain in detail just how
much his father had willed to him and his sister
and how much to his step-mother and her two
children. From what he said, I gathered that
she had received only one third of the property.
"You have no cause to complain," I said to
Hrynko. "If any one has, it's your stepmother."
"Bah, but stepmother had nothing when she
married father, Hrynko protested..
We reached the sexton's home and entered
it. The house was low and old. On the oventop a little boy lay sprawled, writing something
on a slate. On several benches beyond the oven
arranged to make a bed, lay old Vasile, covered
with an old fur-lined coat. Over him on a peg
hung a new fur-lined coat, another made of
stout cloth, and a large shawl. His wife sat
by the chimney with a child in her arms, while
Hrynko's sister, Ksenia, was wiping the spoons;
evidently they had just finished having their
supper. I approached the improvised bed and
greeted the sick man. He stretched a trembling
hand towards me and tried to smile in reply to
my greeting, but could not. Though his face
went through the motions of a smile it expressed
only sorrow and pain.
"How do you feel, Vasile?" I asked."sitting
down alongside of him on a stool.
"Very sick, very sick . . . Looks like I'll soon
have to g o . . . If only the family would give me
some rest from their complaining about the
property . . . This one wants that — that one
wants this . . . "
He spoke brokenly, breathing heavily, and
• coughing after every few words. After a moj..ent'3 rest he motioned with his hand for me
to get closer, and then quietly, almost in a
Hspc: broken by groans that escaped him, he
&v.A:

"It" > good you c a m e . . . Do me a f a v o r . . .
z 'ey*B heed you . . . Let them bury me in the
v.і cemetery, by the big o a k . . . I don't want
1 lie in the nev. cemetery... it's too mournful...
: , Siivcs HIL J)urc . . . the o'.d one has big trees
. . . birds in s u m m e r t i m e . . . "
r

і

I gave him my promise that it would be as
he wanted.
"But in the meanwhile don't think of death,"
I tried to cheer him up. "You'll get the better
of your sickness yet and soon get well."
Vasile waved his hand.
"Too late!" And then, after a moment's
pause, added: "So be it!"
Seeing 4hat the conversation was tiring him,
I rose and sat down on the bench by the window.
Just then the door opened and the village mayor
and two peasants walked in. They were the
neighbors.
"Glory unto Jesus!"
'"Forever glory!"
"Is he still conscious?" the mayor asked in
a hushed tone.
"Yes,; he is," the wife replied.
The mayor greeted the sick man, and then
thrusting his hand beneath the coat covering
him, felt his foot.
"The feet are very cold," he said. "You're
going to die, Vasile. When the feet get so cold
and the eyes sink in—well, there's no longer
any hope. You've just got to die."
The sick man looked gravely at him for a
full minute, and then in barely audible tone said:
"So be it."
•
-^
"Let's forgive one another, Vasile." the mayor
said, taking Vasile's hand.
"May God forgive you, may God forgive all
your sins." Each repeated this three times, ac
cording to the custom. Similarly, mutual forgive
ness was then exchanged between the dying
man and the two neighbors thafchad come with
the mayor. Each of them also belt Vasile's foot
and lugubriously shaking his head assured him
that he was going to die right *away, to which
Vasile just replied: "So be it.'*
His wife approached him. She had not
started to cry yet, but already had raised her
apron to her face to have it ready when she did.
Taking hold of Vasile's hand, she began to wail:
"Why are you leaving me-e-e-e... all alone
. . . with my little children... oh-h-h! Where will
we go-o-o! What will we do-o-o! We have no
home now . . . oh-h-h!"
"But I've willed you the barn!" Vasile
protested in a weak voice. "You have plenty of
room to.build a home from that barn. What
else do you want of me?"
"Give me at least those poplars by the river,
so that I could build a stable for the cows."
"Just try and get them!" the angry voice of
Hrynko broke in. "Did you plant those poplars?
Or your father? Those poplars are for me to
make a barn with. Understand? Just try and
get them! You're getting too much anyway!"
"Quiet, you fool!" the mayor shouted at him.
"This will be settled not by you but by your
father!"
"Do you see, my good people," the wife
shrilled, "do you see how this good for nothing
scamp is treating me even while his father is
still alive. Just as soon as he dies, he's going
to chase* me out of tm*s house, just a s sure as
I stand here, and won't let me even get close
t o it. That's what I get for treating him eo

well, for taking such good care of him for
years!"
She covered her face with her apron and
began to weep lustily.
"Oh, let me die in peace!" VasiJe groaned.
"No, Vasile, you simply have to settle this
before you die, otherwise, your family will al
ways be fighting and give you no peace in your
grave," the mayor said.
"Yes, that's right!" the two neighbors added.
"It's clear that your wife is being wronged,"
the mayor continued. "Hrynko and Ksenia a r e
getting too much, while she too little. So please,
Vasile, give her those poplars."
At this juncture the door opened and Vasile's
sister, Malanka, entered. She was a woman
about fifty years old. Hurrying to Vasile she
begged him thrice for forgiveness and then sit
ting down by him on the stool began to wail:
"Oh-h-h, dear brother of mine-e-e, the only
one I have and you are forsaking me-e-e! Where
are you going? Oh-h-h! And why are you an
gry at poor me-e-e? . . . "
"Stop that wailing, Malanka!" the mayor cut
in. "He hasn't died yet! Sit down over there
quietly since you've come here. We don't pro
pose to listen to your yowling."
Malanka kissed her brother's hand.
"Dear brother," she pleaded. 'Please let me
have this old fur-lined coat that covers you.
You've got two of them, while I'm so poor. Just
look how cold it is outside, and yet I have to
go about just in this cotton garment."
"I can't, sister," Vasile moaned. "Ksenia
needs i t . . . o h - o h ! . . . "
His wife took Malanka by the shoulders.
"Don't bother a dying man, but go ever there
by the window and sit down."
Malanka instead went by the door and in a loud
querulous voice began to give vent то her feel
ings: "Yes, yes, such is the world today. First
they wronged me by not giving me my portion
of father's property, and now they refuse t o .
give me even an old coat. Ha! God sees ail
t h i s . . ."
Vasile did not reply but stared at the ceil
ing . . . mulling over some thoughts. At length
he turned his gaze to those around him and
moved his lips. The mayor bent over him and
asked him what he wanted to say.
"Di-vide pop-lars in h a l f . . . " the dying man
whispered.
"Divide the poplars in half," the mayor re
peated aloud.
"That means that half goes to you and the
other half to Hrynko," one of the neighbors ex
plained to the wife.
"That's right. No wrong is done to anyone
now," said the other one.
The wife went to the pantry and came out
with a green bottle, from which she began to
pour drinks for the mayor and the neighbors,
while Vasile turned towards the v.*all and began
to e x p i r e . . .
—
The following morning the bells tolled for
Vasile. People raid he had.died ^ ^uiet :eateful death.'T-'(Translated*from Ukrainian by & Shumeyko)
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COURT TO COMBAT
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How the Kozaks Greeted the New Year

"Zone Defease" Now More Than most of every opening in the opПРНЕ famed Zaporozhian Kozaks or Ceremonies Opening Council Meeting
several centuries ago had a cus
ponent's defense.
* Basketball Term
There the "otaman" of the Sitch
tom
of electing their officers and reordered the "dobush" to bring out
Then — into the overtime period,
ГРНЕ British have a saying that the
Battle of Waterloo was won onand, by one of those freaks of cir distributing their lands on * New his drum-sticks, which he had un
der his supervision as the mark of
the cricket fields of Elton. By the cumstances that one believes can hap Year's Day.
For days before New Year's Day his office, and then to bring from
same token, it requires no great pen only in fiction, both teams fin
stretch of the imagination to visual ished that extra period again tied. the Sitch, their stronghold, would re the church the various military inize battles currently being won byThat necessitated the playing of a semble a beehive as Kozaks came signias, and also the cymbals, which
American soldiers as having had second overtime period, and it was streaming into it from far and near, he was to strike as a signal for the
their genesis on the athletic fields; in this repeat performance that the from their lonely winter quarters Kozaks to come to the coucil. The
of Army posts throughout the United home squad pulled away to a mar somewheres deep in the steppe by a "dobush" did as he was bid. At the
States, Hawaii, Alaska, and the Canal ginal lead, early in that second over river, stream or lake, where they sound of the cymbals the Kozaks
time period, to take and retain the fished and hunted, or from their hurried, as bees for honey, to the
Zone.
lead and win the game and the settlements where they subsisted council square which had been evened
Almost up to Pearl Harbor, practi championship.
mostly by farming. This, of course, out and freshly strewn with sand for
cally every Regular Army unit had
Then followed the scene which was in time of peace.
the occasion. Around it, shaped like
its "varsity basketball five," and it lingers in the memory of every
a horseshoe, stood the thirty-six "kuwas invariably a good, fast quintet. mother's son in that huge drill hall
Church Services
гупі." At the southern end of the
These Army teams scheduled semi- that night The Mitchel Field team,
green
stood the Sitch church with' its
Bright
and
early
on
New
Year's
pro, college and other Service fives. tattered, but unbowed, huddled at
bastion-like
belfry.
Day
the
Zaporozhian
Kozaks
rose,
Sometimes several Army post within one end of the floor and gave out a
washed,
and
dressed
themselves
in
Having struck the cymbals once,
a designated area banded together in booming yell for their conquerors.
an all-Service loop, such as the New Down at the other end of the court their Sunday best, in their "zhu- the "dobush, as he was known, went
York Harbor Service Basketball the Fort Jay squad was returning pans," made of colorful, embroidered back into the church for the Sitch
materials; boots of soft, colored
League.
the sporting gesture. Then both I leather; high fur caps; and embroid- banner which he carried out cere
This fast service league, sponsored teams rushed upon each other and j ered silk sashes; and then donned moniously into the square. There
by*the Sloane House YMCA of New the individual players overwhelmed j their weapons, sabres, pistols, dag- upon he struck the cymbals twice.
York City, embraced such Army and one another with bear-hugs and Igers, and yataghans. When the bells This was the signal for the officers
Navy fives as Port Jay, Mitchel mutual hand-clasps of sportsmanlike ; tolled they hurried to the Sitch to emerge from their "kuryni" and
assume their posts at the council
Field, Port Hamilton,' Fort Totten, admiration for each other.
church of the Intercession of the meeting. Each one advanced to it
Brooklyn Navy Yard (Receiving
Out upon the floor came the deluge | Holy Virgin.
carrying his special insignia of office:
ship), Port Slocum, Brooklyn Marine of rooters, Mitchel Field soldiers
the Sitch "otaman" — a , "bulawa"
The
services
which
they
attended
Base, and Fort Wadsworth.
pounding the backs of Fort Jay men, there consisted of the matin and (mace); the judge advocate — a big
Rivalry ran high. During the late and the latter—infantrymen, mostly then the high mass, which as a rule silver seal; the scrivener — his pen
1930's and early 1940's this was —^coming back with like hearty, good- were celebrated by two priests, and silver inkstand; the "osaul"
particularly true of the climactic natured blows of esteem.
І usually monks of the Monastery of (aide-de-camp)—a small mace. At
game between Fort Jay and Mitchel
To the old Fort Jay NCO Club the Savior at Mezhehiria in Kiev the approach of all these Kozak
Field, ancient and worthy court foe- above the post exchange cafeteria • The priests were assisted by two dignitaries and in their honor, the
men. Whether by accident or design, there then repaired most of the root deacons, a sexton, and a choir of "dobush" struck the cymbals again.
the schedule of the New York Har ers of both rival teams. Until the fine voices, composed largely of
All of them walked with their
bor Service Basketball League was closing hour, there was joviality be young men who attended the Sitch
і
heads
bare. Reaching center of
usually drawn up so that this Jay- tween both factions. Losers com school.
:
a
table
standing there, then lining
Mitchel game was the last tilt, and plimented winners; winners acknowl
In church the Kozaks stood in their up in accordance with their rank
more often than not it so happened edged the sportsmanship of the losers.
that to the victor of this game went That was—and is—the Army way. proper places, according to their they bowed to £he Zaporozhian order.
the spoils—of the loop championship, And that is, one likes to think, the rank and division. During the read- The Kozaks, with their heads bare,
and possession of the coveted hand ground plan on which American sol | itfg by the priest of the Evangelium, too, stood behind the "otamans" of
their respective "kuryni." They ressome silver trophy.""
diers were later to win more im I the Kozaks grasped their swords by ponded to the greeting of their high
The schedule usually called for play portant battles on far distant soils.
I the hilts and pulled them half-way command by bowing too.
v on two nights of the week—Tues Basketball, like cricket, can help win
j out of their sheaths, thus indicating
day and Thursday—through the bas wars.
Distribution of Land
< their readiness to defend the Chrisketball season, and provided for a
j When greetings had thus been ex«
Athletics have always played an
"home and home" pair of games. important part in Army training ; tian faith against the infidels.
I changed a mass was celebrated out
That it, Fort Jay's team and rooters schedules. Besides basketball, soldier
I in the open by a priest. When it
The Repast
would travel to Mitchel Field, out on teams take the field in football, base
| was concluded the Sitch commander
nearby Long Island, along about the ball, and other outdoor sports. Box
Upon the completion of the high ; called the council meeting to order,
middle of the schedule; then the ing and wrestling tournaments ac mass, the Kozaks left the church j "Esteemed brothers!" he called o u t
orange-and-blue-shirted Mitchel men Army posts not only are "participa for their "kuryns" — barracks, to "In accordance with tradition, we are
would descend upon Fort Jay, com tion sports," they draw large and lunch. Here they prayed before the \ bound on this New Year's Day to
plete with C, O. and rooters, for the intensely interested crowds of specta "ikons," wished one another good redistribute amongst ourselves our
return game. The following season, tors. The athletic soldier is a good fortune and health for the coming Ї rivers, lakes, and privileges of huntof course, the process would be re soldier, in garrison and in the field. year, and then taking off their ex I ing and fishing."
versed, and it would be Fort Jay And the primary lesson he learns, in pensive outer garments for the while,
"So we shall!" the massed Kozaks
which would play that all-important such interpost contests as the cited sat down to eat. The "otaman" of
і
replied
in chorus. "We shall distribute
last game away from its home court. basketball game between Fort Jay the "kuryn" sat in the honorary
them
as
is the ancient custom."
There was one Mitchel Field-Fort and Mitchel Field, is goood, clean corner, under the ikons, where an j
Jay basketball game, waged some sportsmanship.
image lamp burned continually and
Then the scrivener stepped for
eight years ago, which will long stand
where on the table stood the platter ward. He had already written the
out in the memory of every man who
for the collection. Having eaten their
names of all the properties to be
participated in or saw it—and it
fill and downed some beer and mead,
was witnessed by a capacity crowd
ЩЩ MAKE EVERY
! the Kozaks rose from their tables, divided upon small slips of paper.
which jammed the commodious Fort
і said grace, thanked the "otaman" and These he mixed by shaking them and
PAY OAY
Jay drill hall to its last inch of
the cook for the repast, placed two called upon the "kuryn otamans" to
capacity. It is quite possible that
or three coins on the platter for the come forward and draw lots. Each
some of the players in that title tilt
purchase of provisions for the next 'of them drew his lot. Then the
are today, along with many of the
day,
and sallied from the "kuryny" | scrivener read which section of the
JOIN THE PAY-ROLL
soldier spectators, "Somewhere in
into the green, for the military | Zaporozhian lands fell to each "ku« SAVINGS PLAN *
Italy" or engaged in combat in an
council.
| ryn" for the coming year. There
other theater of combat operations.
jwere
no quarrels or arguments, and
There must be moments when those
the
"otamans"
thanked the high
men hark back in fond memory to
command and returned to their
that blizzardly night in early Feb
places. Thus the Zaporozhian Ko
ruary and that memoraable "last
by IVAN FRANKO
game" at the Fort Jay drill shed
zaks distributed all the land from the
FIRST ENGLISH LANGUAGE EDITION Translated by THEODOSIA BORESKY
floor. •
mouth of the Samara river to the
THE STORY OF A MOUNTAIN. SAGE AND HIS DEMOCRATIC IDEALISM;
upper reaches of the Копка, and
A Memorable "Last Game"
THE LAST FREE UKRAINIAN COMMUNITIES IN THE CARPATHIAN
from the "poroh" section of the
REGION DURING THE l3tb CENTURY: THEIR STRUGGLE AGAINST
Mitchel Field's cheering section,
THE GREED OF THE PRIVILEGED CLASS OF BOYARS AND
Dnieper to the mouth of the Boh.
lined up on one side of the big gym
AGAINST THE DREADED MONGOL HORDE.
As soon as the distribution of the
floor in back of their five's bench,
The people were caught between the double-dealing tactics of the
land
was completed, the ."dobush"
boyars and the conquering Mongols whose military successes were due
had their chance to shout themselves
again struck the cymbals and the
less
to
their
own
prowess
than
to
the
weakness
of
a
vast
nation
of
people
hoarse in the early minutes of the
Kozaks reassembled, sometime to the
whose collective strength and effective co-operation had been undermined
game and for most of the first quar
and impaired by craft and treachery of self-seeking factions. THE PRE
number of five thousand, for further
ter, for the visiting quint drew away
SERVATION OF THE TIME-TESTED DEMOCRATIC FORM OF GOVERN
deliberations.
to a fast lead and retained the edge
MENT AND THE PROGRESSIVE SYSTEM OF CO-OPERATION BETWEEN
FREE COMMUNITIES IS THE MAIN THEME OF THE BOOK. Against the
at the whistle ending that initial
background of warfare, adventure in primeval moutain wilds, the problems
A SMALL POCKET SKE
period. Then the blue-shirted "Jay
of
a war-torn nation there has been written the romance of the son of
birds" came back strong in the sec
DICTIONARY
the peasant sage and the daughter of a proud and crafty boyar. INCLUDED
ond quarter, to pull up on even
І
\
і*
quite
raluable. We bar* a few
IN THE VOLUME A BRIEF SURVEY OF UKRAINIAN HISTORY.
terms and make it anybody's game
> o n snd in the Englieh-Ukrainian
Special Pre-PubKcation Price $2.15 including mailing. After Feb. IS, $2.65.
at half time.
language.. Price $1.50.
THEQDOSIA BORESKY
The second half was a repetition
"SVOIQDA"
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
390 FERRY STREET,
of the'first, with both teams fightj; 81-83 Grand St., Jersey City 3t N. J
. ing for every point and making the
emm
ФФФвтвшщ^тлі,
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The Ukrainian View

UKRANDOMS
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George Labushevicz, Member of U.
ш ¥a*y PwJjfk Qf Wtewm**
Today, January 22nd, is Ukrainian N. A. Branch 106 in Chicago, a war St., Hartford, Conn., graduated from
« 7 %
« ? f f i c o n t f n e d І Independence Day! Miliione of Uk- і worker and father of three eons ід Teachers College of СошжфчЬ in
in its M*tere to the bditor column j ^ ^ ^ t a ^ g ^ * t h f i 90ГІЛ
are j^Tiied forces, wa*pi«^nted last month New Britaia, on Decern!*^ *9, Щ З
two letters py younger generation; o b e f i r v i j l g ^ „ ^ m a g ^ ^ pride j«ri>h — Air «ІРЛ П І, Ouir T ^ f fixator,' wj»b a Rfi «fagrf*> J" ffrfyf»flftt
Ukrainian American*І expressing t h e j t b e щ ^ р ^ и а event that took place (and citation by the Wai department,
Ukrajnjan view of Ще current Sp-lfr щ е У exactly twenty-five years on behalf of bis son S / S g t Joseph
viet-Pobsb border depute.
ftfttL,
; LabuahevicE, an aerial gunner of the
this ^
Ь
Л І Є Х
Г Y rem
?« Ї^
^
^° * * * W
For it was on January 22nd in; Bight U. 6. Air Force* now a Gerdelphia, and the second is by S a m i m 9 ^ ^ а Ц ^ t e r r i t
inhabited man prisoner of war, whose plane
Sosnjcky of Newark, N. J.
predominately by Ukrainians were} was shot down over Berlin on August
Ukrainian* Are Not Little ШлшшФшт united into an independent and sov-112 during a terrific bombing of that
т fh м v \r и «»іл ТгіЬппл- i«**ign Ukrainian National Republic! j now half devastated city—according
V
«*
e° • к ! ! ^ і £ 2 T ^ K Ukrainian appeals to the AUies for!to a local newspaper report mailed
the W
Mr. ^ШЩРт^іШ^^\м
* * » y ЬУ P - D a t s k i w ' « * t o p r e e e r W t h j s new-born demo-lto
lished in the Jan. IS issue of the cratic
state went unheeded. Ru- retaFy of U.N.A. Branch 106.
Herald ^ r * u n e ' %**?„ ^ p u l a t * p n ! m a n i a n e , Poles, royalist Russians and 4 The presentation ceremony was
statistics to Prove ^ t
eastern Pp- }
R u s e i a n s в щ ^ к ^ ц д і у p ^ c e d conducted by the War Department,
land is actually J ^ a ^ e d . m ^ J U p o n Ukraine. No nation in modem and took place in the clubrooms of
majority by imn-Polee. Of this there ^ ^
w&a
ey0v
e u b j e c t e d t o g ^ J E i m w o o d Park Post 686, American
is no possible denial, but wben ne
m a n y ^ i d e d aXkd overwhelming at-(Legion, on December 13 at 6:30 p.m.
refers to the Ukrainians as Little Г ^
^ Ш и і і п і а п в f o u g h t у9ІШі
I A r e W e L< P a g e > „n^^
o f the
Last Wednesday's (January

'•

19)

,

! Г Ї « » ^ , М М І ^ ^ Г ^ - І У * ~ * " * » • * * * " » « * demo-jlegkm post, was m charge of the
minded individuals, speaks of the * ™ * , but numencaiiysup^norforces military arrangements. John A. CulT7L/ T •
т *4.i » • r, яи.:„ once again brought an end to Uk- lerton, president -Of Elmwood Park,
Ittnunians as £ ^ R u e ^ i a . ^
'self-rule. Jniwas ^presented 6y Walter Grubbe.
latte^tenn » ^ g ^ M * y f « K tbe free-for-all, the Bolsheviks from
To that accon^animent of Martial
CMr
T^i • f • * L ^
* o L Г » 3 Soviet Russia gained control of most music, Labushevicz and his three
applied it to tnesubjugated u ™ m - o f Ukraine with the result that So-\daughters were driven, from their

**££« SSL. %ХЩ*« ifi*-»i*ara K l S S ^JT™* * Шг de-

MISS MARX DANYLUK

While at cpllege Miss Danyluk be*
reinians are mrtRuaaiana and resent! 5? w - ****** g* * ! * * w « « " f m r w W t offi<a»U. .
.
.
.
longed to the Art Club and Music
being so etesaified or ealled. H j ^ ^ y « ? • « " » ? V***m
^tmlrj***
» ^ >
t r p . і І Д Д Ф Club and held various offices ід both
л « л іві M «n^ «^ **»л і л «я i»j,«hit^ri bxrMfefl Lkiaimans- lived ^. most miser-І has three other sons, Andrew, a orgamzatiofis.
At. present she oc
U t a S & / £ ^
Itfe, persecuted, h o r d e d , jailed, private, statenwd ід Alaska; Jfidmel, cupies a teaching post in Har$fpi*L
Utt^taLte
A^d the beanie o f i ^ ! : P a ^ ^ " a t ™y 8 t e P- 4 H ^ P 1 * ^ ^ stationed atAibunrque, N.
Because Цівз Danylulf was 8J5vay8
Soviet Ukmine ar^? Ц Ш а £
not^ t b i 9 . mirtwitaBent, they had to « - ; ¥ . ; a mame4 son, John, apd,a son, interestWitoІЛсгаДдіад America^ jjfS S L i / ^ T s ^ ^ S c h S е т - І ^ 1 ^ »P -to-this very war.
| William, who i s a d d i n g
Ш*т* fairs, §he Joined tlje T^rairrliyti^urcn
anatin* from Moscow refer to the! Under-Stalin Soviet Ukraine proved f l» ^ Pfnwoo^ P ^ Pnr^ic.sc^wol. C|ioir ^t щ early age, M Ш« ШРО
Ukrainians as Ukrainiane. But h e r e i n be a problem child as the Ukrain-^U *bree daughters, Щ* ^ t e l ^ a n d time she joined the 4<^mldre|i $A
in America individuale. and even edi-jians
refusedAsto a
cooperate
with Krem-.Aan,
. ^ ^ large
W W mimher
W ^ A jf41 *IW»ons
^ * ^ Mary SpdaJiV at St. Michael'e
lin .Reds.
resuU, hundreds
of| A very.,
er
tors
label
the
Ukrainians
as
Russians
thousands
were
executed
or
de-««»^
«d
Л
П
the.leigW
сіцоггоот
to икгаіпіад Chprch. She al§p belonged
and credit the "Russians" with all
successes attained ^r the Ukrainians I ported deep into Siberia. In 19621-take part ід tje сегетрду. A special to Ukrainian folk dancing circles.
Ithe
in Ukraine
Bolsheviks engineered a deliber-1 feature of the ceremony was the
t r"'
,>' / • І
:л ВРЯД
Mr Bromberg also mekes the er- ate famine in Ukraine "to teach the»screening hy ewmbers c< tfte U.S.
PHILLY UMJb фШЩЩЩШШ
roneous aileaation that the Greek Ukrawians аЛеваоп/: Henry Chsm-1 gggal corps of а Щ% ca^ure4 from
. ТШАМ LATEST fiOOR£S:
CathoHcs ( o f U m a t e T of eastern berlin, wrote in the Christian Sciencej^eld Mawhal ^ n
(."The Fox")
Poland (now officially known as Monitor that "well over four тЦ.|.Воште1 a army W Africa.
Western Soviet Ukraine) "are Rus- I i o n Ukrainians" starved to death in
Scf Industries
7 і
sian." ..YJUUTI, find no^ Шааіпіап a land of plenty. Agricultural e x - | P H I U , ¥ UNJDERDOG IN GOLDEN UJtA
1^ .p
Greek. Catholics calling, thamselves ploitation of Ukraine whkh. saw al-i
JJipiUpE, t^BST
U.N.A.
& 4 16 2t—40
"Hwiiiflrifb" яу why do sq. many un- m o s t a11 t n e harvests shipped from j
r iaformed Americane either ignorantly Ukraine into Russia caused this man-j^ j / season recor<Js & date are anyj K ellett Autogiro 6 14 10 W 49
j»r desperately,,br«*d antagonism by ^ade famine.
XJAUL.
;inaUcatio»Jt tW„#Wai*lphia
. constantly ^ferring to the UkrainMass "liquidation" of Ukrainian|Youth Qnb* basketball team w ^ 1 ! ; ] ! ? ^ ^ ^ ^
7 5 2 MM*
ians as. Buasians?
intelligentsia and "suspects" was j be definite underdogs, in their clash
r Ukrainians and Russians ace polit- frequent throughout Ukraine until j with St,; Basil's College of Stamford, Ascep8ioflC.C.(Var.)16 8 | 7
5 13 1
• ieally and есояотмсаИу united, but the remaining population was соп-;Соцд. on Sunday, February 27th at U.N.A
. they are two different peoples, with vinced" that it is best to cooperate, Ukrainian Hall in Philadeiphia.
different languages, differerit cultures w i ^ Stalin s dictates* Work.andj. While the U-N-A. team has only B t Mary's C.a<Jy) 8
1U.N^. (Jv)
0
r and all mother elements which differ- Fight for the Soviet Union or. Die, garnered 3 triumphs in 10 games,
entiate one nationality from another, was Stalin's order of the day to the the Ukrainian Seminarians have been St. Mary's C.C. (var.) £ IP 15 Ьгф
• The role of a newspaper should be Ukrainians. The present devasta- going great guns in Near England U.N.A. (Var.)
12 5 4 £ - 2 9
to inform its readers of the facts and tion of. Ukraine wrought by contend-, according t6 latest reports. Induev r , asaa ." в 11 t,1 , J і1, і ir:uri ,
in accordance- with truth, and not ing armies may be the final chapter tions and staggered working hours
, unwittingly inisrepresent, misinform of a suffering nation that may -once of the U.N.A. team members have
and confuse 4elica^e issues.
again breathe the free air or liberty, j hampered the squad no end, but they
ALEXANDER YARJSMKD. ' Those who undermine or condemn | will, nevertheless, be primed for this Qf "SVOaODA" ANP
WEEKLY"
Philadelphia,. Pa., Jan. 17, 1944. Ukrainian manifestations for free- all-important game,
dom ane enemies of Democracy and і Last year the future priests were Wbmo changing your place «1 r*siaV
Christianity! If it is right for the nosed out on a field goal by John pne©, b* «vre AP notify the hrm* wfbf
Claims of pkrainia
Poles in America to clamorforna- Halchuk in the last в seconds of of "Syobode" unmediaiely therefanr егоміtional
independence then i t ів also і play. This same John Halchuk left 5* *** *2£L m W7"! ** ЯРШ**
To the New YorJc IJerald Tribune:
Reading your articles of the Rus-'P r o P e r {o* Uk»*nu«e to appeal for for the Army last Thursday. John to new addrett. Al«o, be euro J* •»•
so-Polish poupdary dispute, I wish to « в Ш а г 4 . ^ d ° » - ^ a ^ inurainians was the 18th UJtfJL Youth Club close ten (10) cent* {• ce|a e? gjjjgpiqp*
to coyer Ike cost of making..» іцц ИЦі
express my регаодаї орідіод.
, a r e not ^Russiaus because Ukrainians member to join the service.
^Sm^mfh
_ .. _^
,
І have their own language and have
РЩПЦС SWBOGIN reiii ШГ^ЬяЖ 3
геяеетеа.
Both parses are so concerned over ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
^ ^ Rufl8ia
^
where the. boundary
is supposed to ] n b d m o n іЩа ь^гь ^ & r e
P—.—— tmmf JHH'IUUUI
^ i l . r ? 1 8 ^ 1 0 ^ ' " ?
demands for freedom for dependence and she will be a buffer
m the Allied camp. To аду оде W&o ц ^ г а ^ г
state petween Russia and Germany
kflowe the history of Ukraine, thel
and thus keep peace.
land now disputed, he will find it)
My issue is that all nationalities
simple to find a clear solution to this | fair адД square to the people they should be jpven a chance for a real,
problem, tfeither Russja дог Poland; were," say the Poles. Lest they honest se^-determination and not
has any claim to eastern or western і have forgotten, I wish to remind one where the people are forced to
рмтЕр одтта
Ukraine. Ukraine was once a large,, them of their land-grabbing when vote a certain way at the point of
free country governedfeyUkrainians і little Czechoslovakia was dismem- a bayonet.
until they were conquered by the bered. They grabbed Teschen. Will
SAM SOSNICKY.
Poles, Russians, Rumanians and] they keep it after the war? До they
Czechs. They were partitioned as remember the pacification of the Ukwere the Poles in the present con- rainians in 1932? The Poles fcnew
INTERESTED IN
filet.
how to persecute innocent people, and
According to the Polish way ofl^OW they face similar acts against
thinking, there should not be a Por the*n by the Germans
T^e Euasiane are до better. They
land after this mess is over, for the
ть« tut f$m f«py ©f
Poles say the Ukrainians in the paused famine in Ukraine щ 1932
western Ukraine are not entitled to where 4fiO0t00Q r^ople etarved tp
2 0 ! UKRAINIAN FOLK S0N1SS
self-determination because they, were 4eath. The Ukrainians are djoing
for piano, with words.
ruled over for- the l^st Itwenty years much, not only on the home front,
$2.50
bard
c w e r i Щ& soft cover.
by the Poles. Polaiyi |s $Vided ba- but on the battlefront all over the
tween Russia and Germany today. • world. If a just and lasting peace
Today the Poles cry for a free Po- is to be attained, a just settlement
81-83Grand Street
(P. O. B o s 3 4 6 )
Jersey City 3 , N. X
land like the one they had. "Honest,; must be made. Give Ukraine her in-
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